
VALUABLE GIFTS
WITII BOOKS

GEO. G.^EVANS'
ORIGINAL

GIFT BOOK EITERPRISE.
TIIE

LARGEST IN THE WORLD!!
PERMANENTLY LOCATED

AT
439 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

SIXTH YEAR OTTHSENTERPRISE.
CA itP.

NHaving piirchaee'l the spat inn* Iron uildiny,
o. 439 Chestnut Street, and fitted it np with every

onveuience tofacilitate my business, particularly
hiti. branch devoted to Country Orders ; and hav-
ing u larger capital than any other party invested
in the business, Iam nolo prepared to offer greater
advantages, and better gifts than ever to my cus-

tomers.
J willfamish any bo It ( of a moral character)

published in the United States, the reyular retail

price of which is One Dollar or iij/irarlts. and give
a present worth from 50 cents to 10(1 dollars with
each book, and guarantee to give perfect satisfac
tion, as Iam determined to maintain the reputation
already bestowed upon my establishment.

Strangers visiting Philadelphia are invitek to

tall and judgefor themselves. G. G. EVANS.

IP YOU WAKT ANY BOOK 3
tnso To

GEO. G. EVANS,
RELIABLE GIFT BOOK ENTERPRISE,

No. 439 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Where all books are sold at the Publishers low-
est prices, and you have the

JinVJSJTTAGE
Of receiving

A HANDSOME PRESENT
WORTH PROM 50 CENTS TO 100 DOLLARS

WITHEACH ROOK.
Oio. G. EVANS' Original Gift Book Enterprise

has been endorsed by the book
trade and all the leading city and
country newspapers in the United
States.

6 o. G. S VANS' Punctual business transactions
have received the approbation of
over 6,000,000 citicents of the Uni-
ted States, each of whom have re-
vived substantial evidence of the
benefits derived by purchsing
books at this establishment.

Gse. G. EVTNS Has done more than any other
publisher or bookseller in the Uni-
ted Stntes,towards diffusing knowl-
edge to the people- By his system
many books are read that other-
wise would not have round their
way into the hands'of readers.?
Frank Leslie's Newspaper.

Sao. G. STARS Keeps constantly on hank the
most extensive stock, the greatest
assortment of Books, and circu-
lates free to all who may apply,
the most complete catalogue of
Books and Gifts'in tho United
States.

Gae. G. EVANS ns advantages offered him oth-
er publishers nnd manufacturers
which enable him to furnish his
patrons with a finer quality and a
better as sortment of gilts than any-
other establishment.

Gae. G. EVTNS Publishes nGarly Two Hundred
Popular and interesting Books,
therefore, as a publisher, he is bet
ter ablo to

_
offer extra premiums

and commissions.
Uao. 6. EVANS Guarantees perfect satisfaction to

all who may send for books.
Sao. Sr. EVANS' New classified catalogue ofbook.

ombrace the writings of every s.m-

dard.author in every department
of literature, and gives all the in-
form-.tion relative to the purchas-
ing and forwarding by mail or Ex-
press ofbooks ordered from his s
tablishme it, together with full di-
rections how to remit money.

Gae. 6. EVAR' Catalogue of books will be sent
gratis.ana free of postage to any
address in the United States.

Gae. 6. EVANS' Inducements to agents cannot be
surpassed. The most liberal com-

missions are offered, and by solic-
iting subscriptions to books in the
tame time that it would take to sell
one on the old fashioned subscrip-
tion plan. Send for a classified
eataiogue, and every information
willbe given in reference to agen-
cies. Select your books enclose
the amount of money required,and
one trial will satisfy you that the
best plaee in the country to pur-
chase books is at

THE EXTENSIVE.
GIFT BOOK ESTABLISHMENT.

OF
GJ-eo. GR MVANS,

No. 439 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia.

WHERE YOU CAN GET BOOKS OF
ALL KINDS.

Books of Fact! Books of Fiction I
80. ks of Devotion ! Boons of Amusement!

Books for old Folks ! Books for young Folks !

Books For Huonds ! Books for Wives!
Books for Lovers! Books for Sweethearts!

Dooks for Boys!
Books for Girls!

Books of Humor!
Books of Poetry !

Books of Travel!
Books of History!

Books of Biography !
Books of Adventure!

Books about Sailors !

Books about Soidiers !

Books about Indians !

Books about Hunters !

Books about Heroes !
Bcods about Patriots !

Books about Farmers!
Books for Mechanics!

Books for Merchants !

Book, 'or Physicians!
Books for Lawyers!

Books for Statesmen !

Bibles !

Presentation Book. !

Prayer ouoks !
Hymn Books !

Juvenile Book. !

Annuals !

Albums !
Etc., etc.

Ccil B. Hartley's Interesting Biographies !
Rev. J.'H. Ingraham's Spiritual Po-nvnces!

fcmucker's Live of Patriots and Statesmen !

J. T. Lauren's Revolutionary Stories !

T. S. Arthur's Popular Tales !
Dr. Aloott's Family Doctor !

Mrs. lleniz's Novels!
Mrs. Southworth's Novels!

Cooper's Novels!
Dickens' Novels!

Waverly Novels !
living's Works!

Allthe writings of - very standard author in
every department cf literaluro, in evory style of
binding, at toe publisher's lowest prices, and re-
member that yon pay no more than you would at
any other establishment,and you have the advan-

tage of receiving an elegant Present, which often-
times is worth a hundred fold more than the
amount paid for the book.

SEND FOR A CLASSIFIED GATALOC'JE Or
BOOKS.

Order any book that you may want, remit the re-

tailprice, together with the amount required for
postage and one trial will assure you that the best
place in the country to purchase books is at the

Gift Book Establishment of G. G. E VANS,
Originator of the Gift Book Enterprise, No. 439

Chetnut Street, Philadelphia.

AGENTS WANTED,
Jo whom greater inducements than ever are offer-
ed. Any person, either male or female, who is
desirous of engaging in an Honorable and profi..
table Employment, requiring but littie time and
no outlay-of money, and by which they can ob-
taia gratia A Valuable Library, A fine Gold
Watch ar.T Chain, A Handsome Service of Plate,
An Hepant Mlk Dress Pattern, A Splendid Sett

or many other choiee articles eaa-

mora! 3d in the List of Qift s, can do so by actin
as an Agent for this establishment.

Anyperson, in any part of the country, can be
an agent, simply by forming a club, sending a list
of books, and and remitting the amount of money
required for the same.

Scurf for a Cutalogue, which contains all the de
sired information relative to agencies and the for-
mation of clubs ; and to insure prompt and honor-
able dealings, address all orders to :

THE HEAL) QUARTERS
OF

GEO. G. EVANS,
PROPRIETOR OE THE OLDEST AND

LARGEST GIFTBOOK ENTERPRISE
IN THE WORLD,

Permanently located at
No. 439 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.
Sept. 13, 1560.-36. Bra.

AN apperient and Stomachic preparation of
IRON purified of Oxygon and Carbon by com-
bustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the highest
Medieaf Authorities, both in Europe and the Uni-
ted Stales, and perscribod in their practice.

The experience of thousands daily proves that
no preparation of Iron can be compared with it.
Impurities of the blood, depression of vital ener-
gy, pale and other arise sickly complexion indi-

| cate its necessity in almost every conceivable
case.

Innoxious in all maladies in which it ha; been
tried, it ha- proved absolutely curative in aach of
the following complaints, viz:

In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emanciation,
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Dyscnte.y. In-
cipient consumption, Scrofulous Tuberculosis, Salt
Jiheum, Mismenstruation, Whites, Chlorosis, Liver
Complaints, Chronic Headaches, Jiheumatism, In-
termittent Festers, Pimples on the Face, &c.

In cases of GENERAL DEBILITT, whether the ro-
sult of acute disease, or of the continued diminu-
tion of ncrvons and muscular energy from chronio
complaints, one trial of this restorative has prov-
ed successful to an extent which a description nor

written attestation would render credible. Inva-
lids so long bed-ridden as to have become forgot-
ten in their own neighhorh' ods, have suddenly
re-appeared in the busy world as if just returned
from protracted travel in a distant land. Some
very signal instances of this kind are attested of
female Sufferers, emaciated victims of apparent
marasmus, sanguineous exhaustion, critical chan-
ges, and that complication of nervous and dys-
peptic aversion to air and exercise for which the
physician has no name.

In NERVOUS AFFECTIONS of all kinds, and for
reasons familiar to medical men, the operation of
this preparation of iron must necessarily be salu-
tary, for, unlike the old oxides, it is vigorously
tonic, without being exciting and overheating ;
and gently, regularly aperient, even in the most

obstinate cases of costivehess without ever being
a gastric purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable
sensation.

It is this latter property, among others which
makes it so remarkably effectual and permanent a
remedy for Piles, upon which it also appears to
exert a distinct and specific action, by dispersing
the local tendency which forms them.

In I)rsPF.PSLA, innumerable as are its causes, a
single box of these Chalybeate Pills has often suf-

ficed for the most habitual eases, including the
attencient Costiveness.

IN unchecked DIARRIICEA, even when advanced'
to LIVSKNTERV, confirmed, emaciating, and appa-
rently maiignan', the effects have beon equally
derisive and astonishing.

In the local pains, loss of flesh and strength,de-
biiiiating cough, and remittent hectic, which gen-
era! y indicate INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION, this reme-
dy has allayed the alarm of friends and physi-
cians, in several very gratifying and interesting
instances.

In SCRUPULOUS TUBERCULOSIS, this medicated
iron has had far more than tho good effect of the
most cautiously balan ted preparations of iodine,
without any of their well known liabilities.

The attention of females cannot be too confi
dently invited to this remedy and restorutive
the cases peculiarly affecting them.

In KUKUMATISM,both chronic and inflamatory?-

in the latter, however, more decidedly?it has

been invariably well reported, both as alleviating
pain and reducing the swellings and stiffaesß
He joints and muscles.

In INTERMITTENT FEVERS it must certainly be
great remedy and energetic res torative, and its
progress in the new settlements of the West, will
probably be one of high renown and usefulness.

No remedy has ever beon discovered in the
whole history of meo'icine, which exerts such
'prompt, happy, and fully restorative effects. ?

Good appetite, complete digestion,rapid acquisi-
tion of strength, with an unusual disposition for
active and cheerful exercise, immediately follow
its use.

Put up in neat flat boxes coßtaining 50 pills,
price 50 cents per box ; for sale by druggists and
dealers. Will be sent free to any address on re-

ceipt of tho price. All letters, orders, etc., should
be addressed to

R. B. LOCKE A Co., General Agents,
Oct. 4, '6o.?ly.] 20 CEDAR ST., N. Y.

TWO FARMS FOR SALE.

THESE farms are situated in Graham township,
Clearfield county, Pa., about 3 miles from the

village of Kvlertown ; each contains 120 acres, of
which there is 60 or 70 acres cleared on each farm.
On one is erected a large Two Story Frame House
and large Frame Barn, and on the other a log
House and Barn. A young orchard on each,bear-
ing fruit- Terms made to suit purchase rs.

For further particulars address,
WM. H. CAMPBELL, M. D.,

Moshannon, Centre Co., Pa.,
Acg.23,-lS6otf.

IIME ! LIME !! LIME !! !

_j The subscriber re-
spectfully informs tho public that he has erected a
Lime Kiln near the Borough ofBellefonte, where
he is making Lime of a superior quality?which is
acknoledged to be as whito and pure as the Plym
outh limo. All he asks is to give it a trial, and
he is satisfied the purchaser will come back again.

LEON MACKALL.
Aug. 23, 1860. tf.

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE.

TilE subscriber offers for sale that very valua
ble property now in the occupancy of Col. R

Liptoa, the said property is situate on the corner
of Centre and Market streets, fronting on the Dia-
mond, and is the most desirable place ofresidence
in Milesburg, will be offered for a short time only
at a very low figure. J. G. McMEEN.

Milesburg, June 28, '6o.?tf.

INDUCEMENTS are here offered to young men,
by which the above can be made clear of all

expense. Respectable businoss, and something
that will take well. For particulars enclose a
postage stamp, and address,

ERASTUS J. BURKERT,
Rcbcrsburg, Centre Co., Pa:

UlB 21, Ull.- 6M.

BUILDING LOTS LOR SALh.

THE subscribers offer for sale a number of desi-
rable Building Lots,adjoining the Borough of

i/ellefonte. They are beautifully situated, and can
be supplied with water by the Bellefont A ater
works. They also propose to sell out lots, in sizes
to suit purchasers. For terms apply to

JAMES H. LINN,or
J. H. M'COY,

Jliief+urg IronWorks, Feb. 15-55?tf.

BEWARE OF QVACKS!!!
THIS Advertisement is ad dressed to both Males

and Females suffering ftom secret causes. I
practiced many years, and having made a for-
tune, professionally desire now to serve my fe
low oreatures. Inclose a£: liar to pay incident
charges, and a sure remedy will be afforded yo
Let no false delicaoy prs7*oii, as strict secrecy
preserved. DR. BSCAJAPIUS EDWARDS

, Rtefetm-re, iti
ae SL. 18W, IY,

WM. S. TRIPPLK,

Merchant Tailor,
N. E. CORNER OF THE DIAMOND.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens
of Bellelonte, and vicinity that he has jnst re '

turned from Philadelphia with a full assortment of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

which he is now opening at his old stand, one
door east of the Post Office. His stook

consists in part of
Black, Blue,

and Brown, French
Cloths, Silk Mixed Coat-

ing, Cashmere and White Duck for
COATS; Black Deeskin'Ad Fancy Summer

Cassimeres, and LiiVita Drills for
PANTS; Black 9ttin, Fi-

gured Silks, and
White and

FIGURED MARSAILLES FOR YESTINGS,
which he willmake up to order in styles to suit

the tastes of customers, on short notice,
and on the most reasonable terms.

Goods furnished by cus-
tomers will be made up to

order as heretofore. As
he will employ none but experi-

enced workmen, persons may rely on get-
ting their work well done at his establishment

ffS" Thankful for the patronage heretofore be-
stowed, he respectfully solicits a continuance of
the same. WM. S. TRIPPLE.

Beliefonte, May 12 '59-21-tf.

JOHN MONTGOMERY,
Merchant Tailor,

ALLEGHENY STREET,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.

THE undersigned would most respectfully in-
form the public that he will continue to car-

ry on the Tailoring and Clothing business at the
Old stand, on the south corner of Nrokerhoff's
Row, where he is prepared to make to order all
kinds of clothing in the neatest and most fash-
ionable styles. He keeps on hand a large variety

t
CLOTHS, CASSIMERS AND VESTINGS,

of the most approved paterns. At his Establish-
ment '*

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

of every description may he found, which he is
now selling at reduced prices. His thanks are
due the public for the liberal share of patronge
heretorore bestowed upon him; and he hopes by
strict attention to business, to merit a continue-
ence of the same.

J. MONTGOMERY
Bellefonte Jan., 12th '6o?ly

ITFETVCIG.! HO"E!"\7\7'S
A NEW MENTION ! !

THE undersigned takes great pleasure in an-
nouncing to his fellow citizens of Centre

and idjoininp s, that he is now making the
new and 5 ?ed

THRESHING MACHINE,
usually called the " Tumbling fßatl ihreshmg
Machine" which is far superior to any other ma-

chine ever used in this country. It threshes fast-
er, runs easisr, and without cracking the grains.

All farmers having on baud the "Old Machine"
can have them altered with very little expense, so

as to be just as good as new, as the same wheels
and castings will answer. Any person trying the
New Machine would be troubled no longer with
the old one.

PL ESPAIRIKA
done in the shortest notice and on the most reas-
onable terms for cash or country produce. Thank-
ful for past favors, he Dopes by strict attention to
business to merit a larger share of public patron-
age. JAMES WARD.

Bellefonte, May 31,-1860- 3m.

A, EAWLET & CO.,
~

PRACTICAL PERFUMERS,
117 North Fourth Street, Philadelphia, Penn'a
'1 HE proprietors of this establishment feel con-

fident that their preparations will compare
lavorably with any in the world, either foreign cr
domestic Extracts for the Handkerchief of the
most exquisite odsrs. POMADES and OILS for
the Hair, of the finest tixture and tho sweetest
perfumes-

SHAVING CREAMS and TOILET SOAPS of
the finest and most delicate formation, Also
Hawley's Liquid Hair Dye, is decidedly superior
to any now in use.

A. HAWLEY'S OLEATEOF COOOA. Thisprepera-
tion is the article above all others for dressing the
hair. It is exceedingly fine and delicate, and
renders the hair dark, soft and glossy The odor
is delightful. No one should be without it. POW-
DERS, BANDOLINE, ROUGE, AC., and every variety
of fine and choice perfumery. HAWLEY'S FRUIT
EXTRACTS for flavofing pies, puddings, jellies,
confectionery and Mineral Water Syrups. All of
which rival the best, and are surpassed by ncne.

Oct. 4, 1860,?3 m. £R. G. O.

HONOR THE DEAD.
BELLEFONTE MARBLE WORKS.

HAVING just returned from the Eastern mar

ket vihere Ihave purchased a large and ex
tensive stock of marble at greatly reduced prices
I am prepared to fill all orders with which Imay
be favored, with promptness and despatch. My
stock includes the best quality of foreign and do-
mestic marbles.

1 have employed in my establishment some of
the best and most experienced workmen in the
State, and persons who have her ?< fore patroniz-
ed me can testify to the superio- Workmanship
both in execution and design which Imanufac-
ture. Persons who desire marble tombstones,
table tops, or anything into which the article can

be manufactured will do well to give me a call.
All work delivered free of charge.
Shop on High street, Bellefonte, Pa.

WM. GAHAGAN.
Apr. 12, 'f 0 tf.

BANKING IIOTJSE.
E. O. HUMES, JAS. . HALE

H. N. M'ALLISTEB, A. G. CCRTIN

Interest paid on Special Deposit.
HUMES, M'ALLISTER HALE & CO.,

EELLEFONTE, PA.

DEPOSITS received, Bills of exchange and
Notes Discounted, Collections made and

proceeds remitted promptly. Interest paid on

special deposits for Ninety days, and under six
months at the rate of four per cent, per annum.

For six month s and upwards, at the rate cf five
per cent, per annum. Exchange on the East ssn-
stantly on hand. Nov. 27* 56.

FARMERS' UNION INSURANCE COMPA
ny.,Corner Chemung and Main sts., ATHENS

Bradford county, CAPITAL, $200,000
Special attention given to Insurance of Farm

Property, Dwellings, and Out-houses. Insures such
buildings or contents in a very favorable manner,
for 3 or 5 years. promptly adjus-

ted and
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, Goods, Wares
and Merchandize, on as favorable terms asany
similar institution.

OFFICERS. ?Hon. Horace Willisten, President
C. F. Welles, Jr., Vice President and Treasurer
J. E. Canfield, Secretary.

IRA C. MITCHELL, AGENT, Bellefonte, Pa.
April3d 56 22 tf

BOOK STORE.?
Geo. Livingston, at his well known

tand at the North Eastern corner of the Public
quare, Bellefonte, keeps constantly on hand a
large assortment of
THEOLOGICAL, CLASSICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS, AND
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Also a large variety of Black Books and Station-
ery of the very best quality. Mathematical In-
struments, Ac.

He still has the Depository of the American
Sunday School Union, where any of their Books
can be had at catalogue prices.

Books brought to order at a small advance on
he city prices. Jan. 5 '6O 1 y

N EW RESTAURANT.
H

has splendidly fitted up a new Rcstaurart at the
corner of Allegheny and Bislop streets, where
the hungry and those that tnirst, can find the
necessaries wherewith to keep the body mov-
ing and refreshed. In his establishment, all kinds
of vegetables of the season, the earliest in mar-
ket, can be had at the most reasonable prices. ?

Chicken Soup, Spring Chickens, Tripe, Sardines,
Oysters and Col n Soup always on hand. Fresh
lunch every morning from 10 to IIo'clock. It is
the intention of the proprietor to make this the
star Saloon of the town, and he respectfully solic-
its the patronage of the public.

Bellefonte, Oct. 4, 1860.? St.

THEI CB3VTREI DEIMOGRAT

Clotjjrag (inporm
BELLEFONTE PA.*

THE undersigned, determined not to he out-
done or surpassed by any, is now receiving, in ad-
dition to his former extensive stock, a very large
assortment of

Closing.
His stock has been selected with great care and

consists in part'of
Black and Fancy Satin Vests, do. Silk

Vests, plain and fancy Worsted Vest, Fine
Black, Blue, and olive Frock and Dress

Coats, Men and Boys' linen Coats,
Men and Boys' pants and Vests of all kinds

and descriptions, together with almost everything
kept in Clothing Stores,

or of which the most prolific mind could conceive,
or industry and an unoonquerable desire to please,
with yearsof experience in the business could select.

Inaddition to which he has added a very superi-
or assortment of Gents' Cravats, Ties, Hosiery
Gloves, Ac., Ac. In short it may be said he has a
omplete.

Gents' Furnishing Store.

Comprising every article worn by the stern and
dignified lords of creation.
Having purchased his Goods as low as they could
be bought iu the Eastern market, and will diepos
them at a slight advance on cost.

CASH BUYERS,
will find itto their advantage to purchase of him.

He also gives notice that he continues to manu-
facture garments as heretofore. Hands are con-
stantly employed to make to order, goods purchas-
ed of him or elsewhere. Those entrusting him with
their work, whether the goods were purchased ot
him or not, may rely on having them cut and made
in the best manner and latest styles.

Thankful for past favors, he respectfully solicits
a liberal share of public patronage, and by a strict
adherence to business, and a laudable desire to
please, he hopes, not only, to retain his old custo-
mers, but add to the number many new ones.

WM. M'CLELLAND.
Brokerhoff'S Row.

Bellefonte Jan., 5, 60,

"NEW CASH STORIT
AT STORMSTOWN PA.

GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER!!

THE undersigned having purchased the store'

formerly owned by Barlow A Curtin, in
Stormstown, and having just added thereunto

LARGE STOCK OF NEW GOODS,
is now prepared to furnish customers with every-
thing usually found in a country store, and at re-
markably

LOW PRICES.
His stock consists is part, of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERS,

BOOTS.
SHOES,

HATS,
CAPS,

SHAWLS,
CALICOES,

SILKS,
LAWNS,

GINGHAMS,
BONNETS, &c.

-ALSO-
LARGE SUPPLY

OF
TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR, MOLASSES,

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,

and almost every other article you mpy desire
o purchase.

LEATHER! LEATHER!!
Being, as heretofore, engaged extensively in the

TANNING BUSINESS,
ha is, at all times prepared to furnish "the peo
pie" with

SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER,
MOROCCOS, CALF-SKINS,

and every other description of L eather.
FLSG- Hides taken as cash.

JACOB DANIELS.
Stormstown, Dec., 1, 59, 49 tf.

THIRRTY-two continuous tracts of land aver
aging four hundred and fifty acres to th

tract, situated in Snowshoe ar.d Rush townships
in Centre county, and extending into Morris twp
in Clearfield county, on the waters of the Big and

Little Moshannon Creeks, are now offered for sale
in lots to suit purchasers. There is a good road
ieadiDg from the terminus of the Bellefonte A
Snowshoe Railroad through these lands to Clear-
field, the nearest point to the Railrcad being 44
miles. The country adjacent is thickly settled an!

rapidly improving. Moshannon Mills and Stew-
art's Mills in Centre Co., and Spackman's Mills in
Clearfield Co., are but a short distnnce from the
boundry line of those tracts. Selections can be
made, that for soil and advantages of locality
can scarcely be surpassed. Persons desiring to
purchase are teforred to Jas. Gilliland, residing
at Moshannon Mills, who will show them tho land
and make sales, or to Samuel Crist, residing in

Lock Haven.
B. CRIST A CO.

July 19. IS6O. tf.

AWORD TO THE PUBLIC. -

Whereas the Spring
Creek Woolen Manufactory, during the present
season, has been patronized to the lull extent of
its producing abilities, and in anticipation of a

-still grsater patronage the coming season, the
proprietors have been induced to add more new
machinery ot the very latest improvements. This
machinery will facilitate our I perations very much
and at the same time wiil improve the real value
of ont cloths at least ten per cent, while our pri-
ces shall remain as heretofore; it being our ambi-
tion to build up a reputation for this establish-
ment that will add all things thereto. From the
facts here n set forth we confidently believe that
wool growers and all other gcod peojle can now

deal with ns very much to their own advantage.--
While there are many thingß alike in business of
this kind, there is also much that is different. A
word to the wise is sufficient * Give us a call and
satisfy yourselves that this is the place the PEOS
pie get the worth oftheir money.

ROBT. KENDALL,
SAM'L HOUSER.

Benner twp., June 12, '6O, tf.

PENNSYVANIA HOTEL.
.

HAVINGrented the above named Hotel, the
undersigned weul T respectfully inform the

citizens of Centre county, and the traveling public
generally, that he is prepared at all times to sup-
ply those who may make his house their Homo,
with good substantial Fare, and accommodations

equal, if not superior to many of the City Hotels.
His Tatolo

is always furnished with the very best the market
willafford, and every effort will be made in this de-
partment to cater to the tastes of even the mos}

fastidious.
His Bar

will be found to contain an excellent assortment
of liquors of all kinds-

HIS ROOMS ANDBEDS
are clean and good, so that those who wish to en-
joy them, may have nothing to do but to wrap the
mantle of their couch abou ; them, and lie down
to pleasant dreams, and

BEis Statolo
is large and commodious and will be kept con-
stantly supplied with the best of Hay and Oats ?

His Ostler is attentive and accommodating, and
plays his part oc the Drama well and with great

credit to himself.
P. B. KEPHART. Prp,rl

April 12, ?'60. tf.

EUIAW HOUSE.
~

POTTER'S MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY,

TRAVELERS will be accommodated at all
hours. Permanent or Transient Boarding

may be had be single ladies and gentlemen, or
persons with small families. The location is de-
lightfuland every effort will be made in order
that the comforts of a pleasant and quiet home
may be realized. Terms moderate.

WM. BELL, Proprietor.
Feb. L"6lh '66??TY.

ippmmy
V HOOFLANDU 1

GREAT
~

STANDAXIS REMEDIES
of the present age, hare acquired their great popularity

atitf through years of trial. Unbounded satuihctMn
b rendered by them inall oases.

HOOn AMD'S

GERMAN BITTERS
win rosmvnr cnu

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Nervous De-
bility,Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a disordered liver, or wetfc-
nese of the Stomach and Digestive Organs,,

AND WILL posmvuY FEEVKNT

TIU.OW (EVER, BILIOUS FEVER, ARB FEVER ARB AOBL

Bee onr Almanac for proof P&icx, 75 cents per BotU*.

Hoofland's Balsamic Cordial
WILL POSITIVELY CUKJE

Ceughs, Colds, er Hoarseness, Branchitia, InCuenra,
Crcup, Pneumonia, Incipient Consumption,

and has performed the most astonishing cures ever know*
of

CONFIRMED CONSUMPTION.
As a Diarrhoea Cordial it Is unequalled. PXICX, 75 eeott

per bottle.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN PILL,
being well known throughout Europe and America, needs
no commendation here. They are purely vegetable, are
prepared with great exactness, and are sugar-coated. No
better Cathartic Pill can be found. PBICX, 25 eta. per box.

These medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M. JACKSON A
Co., Philadelphia, Pa., and St. Louis, Mo., and are sold by
druggists and dealers in medicines everywhere. The sifp
nature of C. M. JACKSON will be on the outside of each
bottle or box.

Inour"Everybody'! Almanac,"published annually, yon
will find testimony and commendatory noticea from all
ports of the country. These Almanacs are given away by
all our agents.

Apr. 26, '6O ?ly

CLOCK, WATCH, JEWELRY
AND FANCY STORE.

THE subscriber is still at his old stand at No. 4
BrokerhofTs Row, on Alleghany St,, where he

has just received from the eastern cities, and is
now offering for sale a well selected and beautiful
assortment of

era CLOCKS, WATCHE
and JEWELRY,
an excellent assortment

fI&Z °fFANCY ARTICLES, ofall
V(*\ IlalKINDS and QUALITIES,

\V- ' SILVERWARE, Ac,
Notwithstanding the "pan-

&4aSirijßw£^ic" his stock is fullyas large
and complete as ever, and as his goods are selecte
with great care from the manufacturers of the eas
tern cities, of the latest styles, he feels confiden
of giving satisfaction to all.

His stock consists of fine Gold and Silver open
face and hunter case full jeweled English patent
and detached Lever Watches ;?also Lopines and
Quartiers. Jewelry of every style which can be
found in a good Jewelry Store, and Fancy Arti-
cles of every description. He has also SPECTA-
CLES, a good assortment, always on hand, to suit
all ages. Also Pocket Books, Pocket Knives, Pis-
tols, Ac.

Particular attention paid to repairing
Clocks, Watches and Jewelry at short notice.

WM. J. STEIN
Bellefonte. Jan. 5. *6o?ly

CONRAD HOUSE.
TniS new, but well known and popular Hotel

1 cated on Allegheny Street, Bellofonte, Pa.
has become, under the supervision of its present
acommodating proprietor.

J*. 33. BUTTS,
the Hotel ot Central Pennsylvania. Long experi-
ence of Mr. Butts in the business warrants ns, in
assuring the traveling publicthat no pains will be
spared to render guests as comfortable as possible
while sojourning under his roof.

His Table
will constantly bo supplied with the very best the
market affords.

His Bar
will be found to contain an excellent assortment
ef liquor** of all kinds, and

HIS STABLE
will a'ways he attended by careful, attentive, so.
ber and therefore prudent Ostlers.

The proprietor hopes by his lunr experience,
and the facilities at his command, to make the
Conrad House a Srst class Hotel. The business
of the Hotel is under his own personal supervis-
ion. A liberal share of publie patronage is kindly
solicited J. B, BUTTS.

Bellefonte, June 9,-'s9.?tf

J. D. Harris & Co.,
HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND AT THEIR

NEW STORE IN SNO WSIIOB.

A LARGE SUPPLY OP

M? GQQ9B,
GROCERIES AND HARDWARE,

TOGETHER WITH

Jlonr, Cjtop, Jis|, Salt
Plaster, djo.

WHICH they offer for cash at prices that will
induce those to buy who stand in need of

such articles. The invite the public to call at
their establishment, feeling confident that they
can give entire satisfactisn.

J. D. HARRIS, & CO.
Snowshoe. Jan., 12. '6O.

FOOT & HARTMAN7
(Sucessors to S. A S. Haupt,)

MILLHEIM, CENTRE COUNTY, ."PFNN'A.,

HAVE removed to their new Foundry A Ma-
chine Shop. They have on hand, and are

prepared to manufacture Hunsicker's Improved
Clover Huller, Threshing Machines, Shakers, and

Corn Shellers, Bar Shear, Worts Improved, and
Millheim Plows, Stoves, Bells, Kettles, Mill Gear-
ing, Ac., and hold themselves ready to do all kind
of Foundry business with correctness and dis-
patch. Work warranted as recommended.

Orders respectfully solicitod and promptly at-
tended to.

Millheim, June 28,1560. tf.

IsOGAJYEJSTIJ\'Gr HOUSE
AND

BILLIARD SALOON.

OYSTERS WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

THE undersigned hereby informs his friends
and the public generally that he has rented

the basement story of T. R. Reynold's new build-
ing on Allegheny street, where he has opened an
eating saloon, confectionery, Ac., on a large scale.

Particular attention will be paid to business,
and every effort made to cater to the tastes of
those T, ho may favor him with a call.

GEO. W. DOWNING.
Belief jnte, April 12 '59 16 ly,

WATCHES, JEWELRY
AND SILVER WARE.

"IT7~E would respectfully inform our friends,
f / patrons, and the public generally, that we

have now in store and offer wholesa'e and retail,
at the lowest cash prices, a large and very choice ,
stock of
Watches, Jewelry, Stiver and Plated Ware, \

of every variety and style.
Every description of Diamond Week and other

Jewelry, made to order, at short noi-iee.
All Goods warranted to be as represented.

N. B.? 1 articular attention given to the repair-
ing of Watches and Jewelry of every description.

STAUFFER A HARLEY,
No. 622 Market street, sonth side, Phil'a.
Oct. 18. ISTSB-?3m.

B. T. BABBITT'S
PURE MEDICIYALYEAST.
68 ItfITANUFACTURED from common 68

_LVL Salt and Pure Cream Tartar
When used in Bread, Cake or Biscuit,
it turns to gas, (like that from a bottle
of Soda Water.) and remainns dor-
mant in the dough until it is set in the
oven, when the heat causes the gas to
escape throught the dough while tak-
ing- The Bread, Cako or Biscuit is

A!,D
not onlyvery light, but perfectly whole AND

some. Where this Yeast is used you
will require about one quarter the a-
mount of shortening used with ordina-
ry Yeast. It may also be used for
Buckwheat Cakes, Johnny Cakes, and
all kinds ef Pastry. This Yeast is put
up only in one pound cans, with check-
ered label. Red, White and Blue?-

?tl none other i Genuine?beware of imi- ?"

tatione.
B. T. Babbit'a'Pure'Concentra-

ted Potash,
Warranted double the strength of com-
mon Potash and superior to any Sa-
ponifies in market, put up in cans of
1 lb;, 2 lbs., 3 lbs , 6 lbs , and 12 lbs.,
with full directions for making Hard

68 and Soft Soap. One pound will make 68
fifteen gallons of Soft Soap. No lime
is rebuired Consumers will find this
the cheapest Pi tash in market.

B. T. B.'s Medicinal Saleratus,
A perfectly pure and wholesome arti.
cle, free from all deleterous matter; so
prepared that, as the circular accom-

***> panying the Saleratus will show.noth- A",D

ing remains in the bread wheh baked,
but common Salt, Water, and Flour.?
Put up neatly in papers, 1 lb., i lb.,
i lb.

B. T. B.'s,Concentrated Soft Soap.
One box costing ene dollar will make
40 gallons of handsome Soft Soap by

iws-| simply addiug boiling water. iwrs

B. T. B.'s Soap For Family Use. I
0 ne poundof this Soap is equal tc 3 !
pounds of ordinary Family Soap. One
po ind wilt make 3 gallons of handsome
Soft Soap. It willremove paint,grease, '
tar, and stains of all kinds- It willnot 1
injure the fabric ; on the contrary, it
preserves it. It will wash in h; rd or gfi
saltwater. But little labor is requir- ;
ed where this soap is used. Machin- j
ists and Printers will find this soap su- '
perior to anything in market. Ifyour !
Storekeeper dee.- not keep the above |
goods, send $5 by mail and Iwill send I
a package of either article or au assor- i

AND ted b° x containing a part of each arti- ejto

cle, as you may direct. Send the name
of your post office, also, the State and
County in which you reside with di-
rections for shopping. Address

B. T. BABBIT,
64, 66, 68, 70, 72 74 Washington St.,

N. Y.
70 A liberal discount to Storekeepers.

July 12.'60.- ?Iv.

Ladies One Price fancy Fur Store
JOHN FAREIIIA

jjjjyfea tween 7th A Sth Sts.,

(Late of 818 Market

/?i Importer, Manufactu-

E Bwfmi ler °' AN'' EA 'ER ' N

/F ' FAN C YFU R S

\u25a0 ' J rjAVINGremoved to
ll my Nuu Store,7lß

~

in the Manufacture
and Sale of Fancy Fare, which in accordance
with the " One /'rice Principle," I have
marked at the lowest possible prices consistent, with
a reasonable profit, Iwould solicit a visit from
those in want of Furs for either Ladiee' or Chil-
drene' Wear, and an inspection of my selection of
these goods, fatified, as Iam, of my ability to
please in every desired essential.

Persons t a distance, who may find it in-
convenient to call personally, need only name the
article, thoy wish, together with the price, and in-
structions for sending, and forward the order to

my address?money accompanying?to insure a
satifaetorv compliance with their wishes.

Aug. 23,?'60. sm. [J. Web.

TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS
THK

TUSCARORA FEMALE INSTITUTE.
ata county, Pa., 8 miles from the Pennsylva-

nia Railroad, at Patterson station, and (5 miles
from the Perrysville station.

TERMS:
The Academic Year consists of two Sessions of

fivo months each. The Summer Session with
which the School opess, will commence on Tues-
day, the Ist day of May, 1860 and will close on
Saturday, the 29th of September, 1860, and :he
Winter Session, on Thursday the Ist day of No-
vember, 1860. and close March 30th, 1861.
Board including Fuel, Light and Tuition

in the Primary and Collegiate Depart-
ments, per term, payable in advance, (75 00

Washing per dozen, 3 00
Lessons on Piano or Gui-

tar, according to
length, sl6, S2O, er $76 per term

Use of Piano or Guitar,
according to time, 4, 5 er 6

Drawing or Flower
Painting, 10 to 16 "

Ancient or Modern
Languages, each, 10 *

When Fire is required
Sleeping Rooms,each
pupil, I *

Seats in Church Free
Young ladies will be met at the above stations

and conveyed to the Institution, if a short notice
be given by letter, addressed to the Principal at
Aeademia, Juniata county. For circulars or oth-
er information uddrcss the Principal at the above
office. - iEV. W. G. E AGNEW,

Mar. 22, '6O tf.] Principal.

HOWRAD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Institution established hy special En-
dowment, for the Belief of the Sick and Uisiress-
cd, afiictcd with Virulent and Epidemic Dis-
eases, and especially for the Cure of Diseases oj
the Sexual Organs.

MEDICAL advice given gratis, by the Acting
Burgeon, to all who apply by letter, with a

description of thier condition, (age, occupation,
habits of life, Ac.,) and in caso of extreme pover-
ty, medicine furnished free of charge.

Valuable Reports on Spermatorrhoea, and other
diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on the Now

Remedies employed in the Dispensary, sent to the
afflicted in sealed letter envelopes, free of charge.
Two or three Stamps for postage will be accepta-
ble.

Address, Dr. J. Skillin Houghton, Acting Svr-
geon, Howaed Association, No. 2 South Ninth st.
Philadelphia, Pa. By order of the Directors.

EZRA D. IIEARTWELL, Pres't
GEO. FAIRCHILD, Sect'y.

Sept. 6. 60. 35, ?6m.

FRANKLIN HOUSE.
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, PENN'A.
ON THE SOUTH EAST CORNER OF THE

Diamond, opposite the Court House.
The undersigned would respectfully inform his

I friends and the traveling public in general,that be
has taken the above house, apd that tho house has
been refitted, improved and newly furnished ; ex-
tensive stable accommodations are attached, and
is,in short, prepared to accommodate all who may
give him a call, in the most agreeable manner?
He is amply provided with everything to render

his house a desirable stopping place, and will en-

deavor to entertain his guests in a manner that
csnnot fail to give the fullest satisfaction. N'o
expense or attention will bo spared to make it one

of the best houses i" the country. A liberal pa-
tronage is respectfully solicited.

HIS BAR will be supplied with an assortment
of choice liquors.

JOHN M'MONAGLE, Prop'r.
Apr. 19, '6o,?ly.

HARRISBURG
NAIL COMPANY'S AGENCY

LEWISTOWN, PA.,

$0 (Iff PER KEG.?This Company's Nails
<J

9
ZO are equal in quality to the best Nails

m'de in Pennsylvania, and far superior to any in
this market, as our largely increased sales for the
past three months will testify. For sale by

F. G. FRANCISCUS,
Agent Harrisburg Nail Company.

Discount to dealers?a large stock always on
hand? all orders promptly filled?delivered at the f
railroad station or canal. [Aug. 16.-'60.-tf.

THOMAS & HARRIS.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

AieiCTt®s
OF

dry goods,

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE,

HARDWARE
FISII AND SALT,

PLASTER, FLOUR, Ac.
TIIEIR STOCK OF

fabirs' §ms doobs,
Cannot be excelled at any other house In Central
Pennsylvania. It embraces every variety ofstyle and quality.

TIIEIR SUPPLY OF

CLOTHS, IC ASSIST USES, VESTINGS,

CALICOES AND MUSLINS,

AXI ALSO TEXT SLTEKIOK.

THEIR
GROCERIES,

TEAS,
COFFEES, At,

are worthy the attention of the Publiw

Bellefonte, Jan. 5, '6O,

HO FOR PIKE'S PEAK!
rf COMPANIES are boing organiiod in Centre
\_J and the adjoining counties, preparatory to
emigrating to the Pike'e Peak Gold Reyion during
tho coming Spring and Summer, Contracts have
been entered into with Jno. M. Wagner, of the
Milesburg Flouring Mill and Graia

Depot;
the cheapest and best establishment of tho kind in
Central Pennsylvania? to furnish the companies
with all the Flour and Grain necessary for the
journey.

Having leased the Milesburg Mill and furnish-
ed it with new and improved machinery, wc are
prepared to furnish Hour to the public in any qan-
tities. Wheat, rye, and grain of all kinds we
keep constantly on hand, and will dispose of at
the very lowest prices.

J/Mb" We are determined not to bo undersold by
any establishment iu this section of country.

JOHN M. WAGNER.
Milesburg, Pa: Feb. 17, 's?lo?ly.

JVYECIIANICS AND BUII.DFRS LOOK
.lAL HERE!?The subscriber having just Com-
pleted hti Planing Mill and Machine Shop, an l

lurnishoc them with the most perfect and complete
machinery, with all their recent improvement, is
now prepa ed to furnish
Dior*, Sash, BHm!*, Shutter*, & Moulding*. Floor

ing, Siding, Shingle* it Lath. Scroll <£\u25a0 H-
Sowing. Pointing <£? Glaring don* to or-

der. Dry lumber of all kind*.
and everything in his line on as favorable torns
as they ciyi be produced from any ostablUhmeut
in the world. Having had the experience of ma-
ny years in the business, he has been able to per-
fect his machines, and employ the very best
workmen anywhere to be found, and can now
safely say he cannot be excellod in his work, He
is always to be found at his works on the cornor
ef 3d and West streets, Williamsport, Pa. All or-
edrs and communications srictiv attended to.

A. T., A W. NICHOLS.
April, 20, '69 22, tf.

A VALUABLE HOMESTEAD FOR SALI
The subscriber offers for sale a valimbl#

piece of land, containing ten acres, situated
in Harris Township, cn the Brush Valley
road, nnd adjoining lands of Robert Potter,
and Wilson Potter,

There is n good two story dwelling House,
a Barn, Carpenter shop and all the necessa-
ry outbuildings erected tbereou.

A never failing stream of water runs by
the door. Any person desiring to prooure a
comfortable homo cannot do better than pur.
chase this farm. The subscriber desires ta
sell immediately, if possible, as he iutendi
moving west in the spring.

Terms made to suit the purchaser,
ROBERT WASisON, Si.

March.B . 'GO. tf.

A FEW THINGS THAT PERPLEX US.'
T'O know whether that celebrated 801 l at ths

West Philadelphia Baptist Church is really
made of Castile?if EO, why is Bho so often told
BO ?

" Vanity Fair" says that the present epidemic
of sore throats is owing to Leap Year giving us
such a Forward Spring We would ask whether
a Backward Fall is not as equally injurious to the
health ?

? Ifa "Cutter" that brings in a revenue like
"Powers," the celebrated pantaloon cutter,at Mr.
Charles Stokes' Clothing Store couli not be prop-

erly called A revenue cutter f
Would it not bo proper for a gentleman whe

had purchased a coat at the "One Price" Clothing
Store of Mr. Charles Stokes, to speak of it as hie
ono price-less coat.

Apj- 26. 'fib.?!y.

NEW THRESHING MACHINE.
The subscriber takes this

mode of informing his friends and the publie
generally that be is now engaged in making ma-
chines after his improved tmnbling shaft patterns
at his residence East of tfellolonte. This machino
possesses the advantage of increased power and
motion without the addition of more horses.

Being a practical machinist, and doing all ths
work myself, Ifeel safe in recommouding it to
he public, and solicit a share of your patronzra

PIIILO WARD,
For references see

Joux WAT, ALEXANEM IFSUIL,
/OBITS WN.SC*.

s£t, 20-'s9?t

BELLEFONTE DISPENSARY!

Persons in want of PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, or anything of tho kind, will do

well to purchase them at the Drug Store of J. A J.
HARRIS, Brockerhoff's Row, Bellofontc. Also,

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
POCKET KNIVES, FAKCT ARTICLES,

PKREDMERT, TOBACCO,
SXGARS, LIQCORS,

and all the Patent Medicines made.
fSBr Surgeon's and Physician's Instrument

connsta-tly on hand. Call and gee them, nearly
opposil o the Conrad House.

July 9, '57.-tf."

IjlOR medicinal purposes Lyon's Catawba
Brandy has no rival, and has long been noed-

ed to supercede the poisonous compounds sold
under tho name of Brandy. As a beverage tha
pure article is altogether superior, and a sover-
eign sure remedy for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Low
Spirits, Languor, General Debility, Ac.

Also, ESHCLBY'S STILL AND SPARKLING CHAM-
PAGNE.?These Wines are made in the neighbor-
hood of Cincinnati, and are guarantied to be the
pure juice of the grape, and aro eminently calcu-
lated for invalids and persons who require a gen-
tle stimulaut and for Sacramental purposes.

Maroh K '6B-tf. J. A J. HARRIS,
Sole Agents iu Centre Conaty.

M.GRAHAM
FASHIONABLE BARBER,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

IT is conceded by everybody that is man enough
to wear a beard, that the place to get shaved

easy, clean and neat, is at the Fashionable shop,
just opposite Isaao May's store, Good Rat-ra,
keen and sharp, kept constantly on hand. Hair
Dressing, shampooing, Ac,, Ac., attended to in
the most workmanlike manner. The undersigned
thankful for past favors, solicit- a continuane
of the same, M. GRAHAM. jvn. 5'6


